Roosevelt Coffee Roasters
BUYING IMPACT

The Ethiopia Gera Farm is family owned, and
with our support was able to double their land
holdings for coffee production.

Wonder what the animals mean?
Visit whytheanimals.com to find out!

The Guatemala Union Cantini, our #1 coffee
by volume, funded in part the purchase of
5000 pairs of glasses for coffee farmers.

*Connect with us:*
facebook: therooseveltcoffeehouse
instagram: therooseveltcoffeehouse
youtube: The Roosevelt Coffeehouse
twitter: rooseveltcoffee

*Downtown: Franklin:* 300 E Long St. 462 W Broad St.

The purchases of Papua New Guinea Bomai
helped to build an addition to their school, and
a new well for clean water.

Combined we gave $42,330
impacting over 30,000 people!

The Roosevelt Coffeehouse is built to support organizations
fighting the injustices of hunger, unclean water, and human
trafficking, both locally and around the world.
$10,000 through in-kind donations to promote the We Are All In This Together campaign

Promoted I Divine Line 2 Health at Polo match securing $500 in donated supplies

She Has a Name

Donated in-kind coffee to She Has a Name to support their 2020 gala and training

The Roosevelt Coffeehouse

500 meals at Faith Mission

$1500 to help fund weekly outreaches for I Divine Line 2 Health

Supreme Night

Bought Sanctuary Night’s entire Amazon Wish List

Did You Know?

The Roosevelt Foundation is the parent foundation that operates its social enterprise through the affiliates The Roosevelt Coffeehouse and Roosevelt Coffee Roasters.

During the first phase of COVID-19, we donated 1,700 bags of coffee, discounted 580 more, and provided $4,540 in free shipping for a total of $26,851 to support our community’s healthcare workers.